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 Offering a secure communication in wireless adhoc network is yet an open-
end problem irrespective of archives of existing literatures towards security 
enhancement.  Inclination towards solving specific forms of attack in adhoc 
network is majorly seen as an existing trend which lowers the applicability of 
existing security solution while application environment or attack scenario is 
changed. Therefore, the proposed system implements an analytical secure 
routing modeling which performs consistent monitoring of the malicious 
behaviour of its neighboring node and formulates decision towards secure 
routing by the source nodes. Harnessing the potential ofconceptual 
probabilistic modeling, the proposed system is capable as well as applicable 
for resisting maximum number / types of threats in wireless network. 
The study outcome show proposed scheme offer better performance in 






Wireless sensor network 
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Wireless Adhoc Network is suitable for the decentralized architecture deployment in wireless 
network [1]. Owing to the decentralized scheme, there are various challenges associated with 
the communication. Majority of the challenges are either associated with data forwarding / traffic related 
operation while other forms of problems are related to security problems in wireless adhoc network [2-5].   
At present, there are many security schemes evolved toward secure applications of wireless adhoc 
network [6-10], but very few approach towards safeguarding the generalized architecture of wireless adhoc 
network. It is because the applications of the wireless adhoc network are very much different from each other 
in communication protocol perspective, therefore, the applicability of security solution of one application is 
never applicable to solve same security problem in another application. For an example, a same security 
solution cannot be offered towards securing black hole attack in mobile adhoc network and wireless sensor 
network as their routing management system is very different from each other. Various encryption-based 
schemes have been evolved up for secure routing scheme but there are very less studies with benchmarked 
outcomes in this regards. Hence, there is a need of such a security solution that offers security solution on 
the basis of the malicious behavior of the adhoc nodes which works on arena of all applications in wireless 
adhoc network. Therefore, the proposed system introduces a simplified analytical model that is meant for 
taking dynamic decision on the basis of current local and global trust in order to assess the intention of 
the nodes present in the network.  The current work also presents a probabilistic modeling towards assessing 
various critical situations of the threats. The organization of the proposed manuscript is as follow: Section 2 
discusses about the existing research work followed by problem identification in Section 3. Section 4 
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discusses about proposed methodology followed by elaborated discussion of algorithm implementation in 
Section 5. Comparative analysis of accomplished result is discussed under Section 6 followed by conclusion 
in Section 7. 
Different variants of approaches has been evolved towards the securing the communication system 
in wireless adhoc network [11]. Most recently, a predictive scheme has evolved up towards securing 
applications of wireless adhoc network using neural network. The work was carried out towards resisting 
man-in-middle attack. Similarly, study towards resisting flooding attack has been carried out by  
Zant and Yasin [12] by incorporating isolation based scheme towards adversary on frequently used  
on-demand routing scheme. Adoption of similar routing scheme has been also carried out by Vadavi 
et al., [13] towards resisting black hole attack.  The work carried out by Sekaran and Parasuraman [14] have 
deployed a cryptographic scheme for performing secure routing considering the mobility aspect of 
the wireless adhoc network. Study towards detection of identity-based intrusion was carried out by  
Faisal et al., [15] where the focus was offered towards resisting Sybil attack as well as replication attack. 
Usage of genetic algorithm as well as detection using bait has been carried out using Nithya et al., [16] using 
simulation-based study. Study towards trust modeling as a mechanism towards secure communication system 
has been carried out by Alnumay et al., [17].  Usage of cryptographic measure towards securing the routing 
scheme has been carried out by Babu et al., [18]. Existing system also witness the usage of key management 
considering the mobility as well as multicast tree-management as seen in the work of Madhusudhan 
et al., [19] and Zhang et al. [20]. Study towards joint addressing of the energy as well as trust-based factors 
has been carried out by Gong et al., [21]. Attack (gray and blackhole) specific solution was also discussed in 
work of Ahmed and Hussain [22] and Sibichen & Sreedhar [23]. Various other security schemes has been 
also discussed by Malhotra et al., [24], Das et al., [25], Esfandi et al., [26] and Sumathy and Kumar [27]. 
There are also studies carried out reviewing the existing security approaches in adhoc network (Chandan and 
Mishra [28], Moudini et al., [29], Wu and Liaw [30]). Neeli and Cauvery [31, 32] have reviewed existing 
security issue as well as focused about structure for gathering the intruders by using Zombie node. Although, 
various schemes have been evolved up towards secure routing in wireless adhoc network, there is lesser 
number of standard approaches being carried out towards offering potential secure routing. 
After reviewing the work carried out towards the secure communication in the wireless adhoc 
network, it was seen that majority of the work carried out is towards addressing particular security breach 
which loses its applicability towards resisting other forms of attacks. It was also noticed that there are less 
quantity of research work being carried out towards addressing security problems in wireless adhoc network; 
however, there are some good number of work addressing specific application of it. There is few studies 
where attack resistivity strategy is developed on basis of generalize or complex malicious behavior. 
Therefore, the research problem is "Developing a resistivity against maximum attack using cost effective 
modeling approach in wireless adhoc network using the unique characteristics of malicious behavior." 
 
 
2. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 
The proposed study consider analytical research methodology in order to investigate the behavior of 
the lethal attacks in wireless adhoc network as well as develop a strategy for resisting the spread of such 
intrusion further. The block diagram of the proposed system is shown in Figure 1. The block diagram exhibits 
the scheme towards identification and prevention of the different variants of attacks on wireless adhoc 
network. The proposed model develop an adversarial model using three different strategy which is about 
observing the malicious behavior of the destination / intermediate node in the neighborhood. The complete 
observation is carried out on the basis of the trust management where trust is calculated using probability 
concept. The final stage of the study implementation is about identifying the malicious behavior which is 
further followed by either continuing the communication or stopping the communication using allocation of 
award / penalty. The next section further illustrates the algorithmic details. 
 
 
3. ALGORITHM IMPLEMENTATION 
The complete development strategy of the secured routing in wireless adhoc network depends on 
complex behavioral traits of malicious nodes that are challenging to be identified. Therefore, this algorithm 
considers all the complex behavioral factors where trust is the core component of the design. This section 
discusses about the important information associated with the construction of this algorithm. 
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Figure 1. Block diagram of proposed methodology 
 
 
3.1. Strategies consideration 
The primary strategy of algorithm design is to extract the legitimacy of the destination node or 
intermediate node on the basis of trust from its neighboring node in prior to establishing routes. It will 
eventually mean that there is no priorly established information about the nodes to be communicated about in 
wireless adhoc network and there are all the possibilities that any node could be malicious node 
(or compromised or victim node). Hence, secure routing is carried out only on the basis of dynamic value 
computed with respect to trust and no prior routing information is considered. The secondary strategy of 
algorithm is that proposed algorithm is designed on the basis of finite number of possible actions that could 
be adopted by the regular node and malicious node as the study assumes that behavior of malicious node is 
not possible to be distinguished in the preliminary rounds of communication.  The modeling also considers 
that there are some sets of actions that are common between regular and malicious node while some actions 
are quite distinct. In order to incorporate challenging adversarial module, the study considers that number of 
distinct characteristics of regular and malicious node is very small than number of common characteristics. 
The tertiary strategy of the algorithm design is a new policy of award and penalty allocation for the node 
against their behavior. According to this strategy, if a node assists in carrying legitimate task than they are 
allocated award or else they are allocated with penalty. Both award and penalty is related to the increment 
and decrement of trust factor the node. If the node is found to assists in carrying out legitimate task with 
harmful intention (which is calculated using probability), the node is considered as suspicious node but still 
award with lower value is allocated. Until and unless the node is not confirmed to be a malicious node, 
they are allocated with award but with lesser value. It is because the system will need to optimize the data 
forwarding scheme with equal emphasis on secure routing. 
 
3.2. Important parameters involved 
There are various forms of parameters considered for this modeling aspect. The parameters related 
to assessing the legitimacy of the node are positive and negative trust (Pt, Nt) which is obtained only from 
the neighboring node of the destination / intermediate node to be communicated. The parameters related to 
decision making are threshold thres and statistical variance var. The threshold value is used for ensuring if 
the set of observed values of confirmed trust Tc is less than thres. 
 
3.3.  Algorithm execution flow 
The algorithm takes the input of s (source node) and d (destination node) which after processing 
yields an outcome of flag message (confirmation/rejection of routing). The steps involved in proposed secure 
routing algorithm. 
 
Algorithm for secure routing 
Input:s (source node), d (destination node) 
Output:flag message (confirmation/rejection of routing) 
Start 
1. inits, d 
2. For i=1:n 
3.       sprob(Pt, Nt)d 
4.       If Pt=Nt 
5.          tcf(Pt, Nt)  
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6.          If (tc(d))T>thres 
7.              flag d as malicious node & break communication through d 
8.              Ifflag(d)=outlier 
9.                  allocate penalty 
10.            Else 
11.                 allocate reward 
12.              update routing table 
13.          else 
14.            flagd as regular node & continue communication through d 
15.             update routing table 





The operations involved in the proposed algorithm are as follow: The algorithm selects a source and 
destination where there are possibilities that destination nodes could be regular or malicious node (Line-1). 
For all the nodes (Line-2), the algorithm performs computation of the positive and negative trust (Pt, Nt) 
using probability. The trust is computed by obtaining probability of one common action divided by the 
summation of two common actions. This computation is carried out by the source node s towards destination 
(or intermediate) node d.  After the computation of the trust is carried out, the proposed system checks if the 
value of the positive and negative trust is equivalent. In case both are found to be same, than the proposed 
algorithm further confirms the trust value using a discrete function f(x) is developed (Line-3). If the series of 
observed value of confirmed trust Tc is found to be same over a period of time T, the conclusion can be made 
with respect to the threshold (0.02-0.05). A second check is done towards node that has been found to 
malicious for final confirmation with respect to statistically developed outliers (Line-8). Hence, presence of 
falsified claim attracts penalty (Line-9) otherwise reward is given followed by updating routing table. 
Routing operation is continued only after confirming the destination node is legitimate member (Line-14). 
The next section discusses about results obtained.  
 
 
4. RESULTS DISCUSSION 
The scripting of the proposed logic was carried out in MATLAB over normal 64 bit windows 
platform. The simulation environment consists of 200 mobile nodes combining both regular and malicious 
nodes with no direct input of node identity for malicious node prior to simulation. The assessment is carried 
out with respect to throughput, routing overhead, latency, and processing time. A comparative analysis is 
carried out with respect to SEAD [33] and SRP [34] protocol which is also secured routing schemes in 
wireless adhoc network. 
The graphical outcome shows that proposed system offer better throughput as shown in Figure 2 and 
lower routing overhead as shown in Figure 3 compared to existing SRP and SEAD protocol. The prime 
reason behind the throughput improvement is that proposed system offers better formulations of routes in 
faster track as it has frequent updates about the global trust values. Moreover adoption of probability based 





Figure 2. Comparative analysis of throughput 
 
Figure 3. Comparative analysis of routing overhead 
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The outcome shown in Figure4 exhibits that there is considerably lower routing overhead. A closer 
look into Figure 2 to Figure 4 shows that increase of malicious nodes in terms of percentile do notoffer much 
challenges to communication performance. As the mobile nodes access their routing table from their shared 
memory, hence, obtaining global trust factor is quite faster. Moreover, the proposed system offers faster 
processing time as shown in Figure 5 as it has no inclusion of any iterative operation e.g. encryption  as well 
as it do not have any dependency of storing any secret keys as authentication is always done when demanded. 





Figure 4. Comparative analysis of routing latency 
 




This paper has presented a sophisticated as well as unique modeling of secure routing scheme in 
wireless adhoc network. According to the proposed scheme, the malicious behavior of the mobile node is 
monitored using a probabilistic model where various probability parameters are assessed. The proposed 
scheme also introduces logic of award and penalty allocation which boost up the system of data forwarding 
and restrict any form of activities that deal with harmful intention. The proposed system is also compared 
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